GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY

RASHTRIYA MADHYAM I K SHIKSHA ABHIYAN
No.

3064/RMSA/|A/2017-IB

dt:72..t0.201,7
CIRCULAR

Sub:

- Participation of Schools in Digital Citizenship
& Cyber Wellness Olvmpiad - Communication - Reg.

RMSA

To encourage and promote students ,il;."
to be safe on-line in an era where
digitization in no more confinecl to controlled laboratory but has started impactingreal
world scctrarios and situations, Digital Citizenship And Cyber Wellness Olympiad ZO1T
18 is being organised by Learning Links For,rndation.
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Students of different age gr-oups and .rlso teachers can participate in the online
0lynrpiarl after registration which is available at www,learningolympiads.co.in.
Participation is free for all students and educrrtors of Government schools. But a
nominal
?lrloi'rr[ T 300/- [inclusive of tax) is to be paid by Private School students and teachers.
Details oi'the olyrnpiad is :tt Annexure -1. Presentation, brochure, poster and
flier are
available on the following link:hi
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All participants will get digital communication, Learning Content, mock tests,
final
Olynlpiad, participation and mcrit certificates. Olympiad is open for participation
till 31st
Octo ber 201,7
.
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Kceping in view the above, all the Fleads of Schools are requested to
ensure
maxirlunr participation of the students/teacher.s in the olympiad.
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(MOHTNDER PAr)
STATE PROIECT DIRECTOR

Encl: Annexure -1.
To

All rhc Hcads of Schools.
Copy to:
1.

The Joinr Direcror (SE), DSE, puducherr.y.

The Deputy Director of Edr,rcarion
[SE] I(araikal.
3. The Deputy Director-of ilclucation
[W), DSE, puducherry.
4. The cirief Educational officer, puducherr.y
/I{araikal/Mahe.
5. The Delegate to DSE, yanenr.
6. The Dcpirr-v Inspecro. oi'Schoors, zone - r/il/ril/N
/V, puduch
2.

ancl

Zone-l/ll,

7. The ADPCs
B.

-

Karaii<al.

Puducjr cr-r-v/l{ara ikal/Ma hc./yanam.

The BRC Coordinator.s

9. P.A to SPD.

- t/n/il1

For kind
information and
necessary action.
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AI{NEXURE

1

Obicctive of DCCW Olympiad 2017-181
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2.
3.
4.
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6.
7.
8.

Create a secure cyber space for young India
Empower through digital literacy, digital resources and collaborative digital platform
Create digitally authentic, transparenl real-time and inexpensive lifeJong learning towards

digital empowerment
Ethical and productive use of technology ttuough mobiles/smart devices
Knowledge of cyber laws in relation to Indian Penal code
Opportunity to oeate a digitally connected learner's community in rural and urban
Empower entire paradigm of RESPECT, EDUCATE and PROTECT (REP) while keeping
pace with expectations of digital environment and its integration in way of life
Tc identify a cyber-safe community to iavolve and engage in the Cyber Safety national
program being designed by NeGD for Novemb er 2017,

Mode of narticipation:

ON-LINE MODE ONLY to suppbrt Cyber safety and also to encourage more readiness of
infrastruchre for our education community to be future ready in the competitive world and to adopt
more and more e-Initiatives/apps/mobile apps introduced by our Government whish is the need of
the hour towards progress.
Infrastructure requirement for tbe Olvmniad:

,
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No special requirement; Intemet and device will serve the purpose. Device can be either
desltop, laptop, tablet or smartphone
However, a better internet speed will give you a befter uer experience J

To Participate:

.

Go to www.learningolympiads.co.in and register as per categories defined (EDM is attached
herewith for details)

Olymniad is onen for 4 categories:

.
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Sfudents (BASIC) - class 3 to 5
Students (ADVANCE) - class 6 to 12
Educators - K-12
Others : i.e. Community including parents (anyone who is interested to learn to be safe on-

line)
i

Olymniad Duration:
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Particination Fec:

Olympiad is open for parricipation till July

I
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2017

Participation is FREE for all STUDENTS and EDUCATORS ONLY of government
schools across India
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A nominal amount of INR 300/- (inclusive of tax) is to be paid by private school students,
educators and community from any sector (government / private i individual),

Certification and recognition:

. Participation certificate - to every participant
. Certificate of Merit-who obtains 91-95% marks
. . Achiever's club certificate - who obtains 96'100% marks
. Get recognised on the portal and be part of fuhrre programs at national and international
level
. School with highest number of participation also gets an opporttrnity to feature on the portal
Kev i'eatures of O.lympiad:
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The certificate will hold value specially when students aspire to apply for higher education
oyerseas because of Ministry of Electronics & information Technology & UNICEF
endorsement
One of the very few Otympiads which is open for educators aud community
Completely online, hence participants can take the final Olympiad test anytime, anywhere
User friendly website that allows participants to browse and access contenVinformation
easily without much guidance

Leaming material available online for every participant rvho completes the registration
Mock test can be taken any number of times till ready for final test
Test can be taken on any d6vice i.e. PC/Laptop/Tablet/Ir{obile
System transparency as participants can see result instantly after submitting final Olympiad
test and also get instant certificate printing option
Several opportunities to get recognized
One fee (Fie not applicable for Government school students and educators) for entire
Olympiad. This fei includes service tax, learning material, certificate and recognition
opporrunities

Visit www.learningolymp-iads.co.in and register yourself for complete detail and experience.
For any guetT, cotrtact us at:

.
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Email -pntactus@learningolvmpiads.co.in
Phone - 0124651 1105
Skype - leaming.olYmPiads

Keep revisiting the site for updatesll

HAPPY LEARNING AND BE SAFE ON-LTNE

